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UNEMPLOYMENT EXISTS EVEN IN GOOD TIMES 

During the last few years we have got into the 

habit of looking back on those dim pre-depression days 
as on a halcyon, never-never time in which the grass was 

always green, the sun always shone, and every story had 

a happy ending. 
No depression then, no breadlines, no bank lailures 

—at least not very many; it was a fine time, and we 

would all like to get back to it and go about sniffing the 

aroma of a chicken in every pot. 
Once in a while, though, someone rises to remind us 

that those days weren’t quite as paradisicAl as memory 

persuades us they were. We had an unemployment prob- 
lem even then, we had families that didn’t know just 
w here the next meal was coming from, we had discour- 

agement .ind doubt and want; and these things were made 
worse bv ihe fact that most of us pretended they didn’t 

even exist. 
Miss Helen Hall, famous leader of the Henry Street 

Settlement in New York, made some pointed remarks 
about this sort of thing the other day, before a House of 

Representatives sub-committee, in the hearings on the 

Wagner-Lew’is unemployment insurance bill. 

Away back in 1928, she pointed out, the settlement 
houses noticed the pressure of unemployment on their 

people. Men lost their jobs through no fault of their 

own—and, says Miss Hall, the jobless man faced “the 

smug impression on the part of the community that if he 
had been any good his factory w'ould not have closed 
down or introduced new machinery or indulged in style 
or seasonal changes.” 

Yes, there was an unemployment problem, paid for 
in human suffering. The history of the jobless men’s 
families, says Miss Hall, was “written on pawn tickets, on 

eviction notices, on foreclosures”; children went under- 
nourished, and if a family applied for help it had a 

chance, but no definite assurance, of getting it. 
Now the point in raking up this ancient history is 

that we shall have the same thing to cope with even after 
the depression is over. The unemployment problem, like 
the poor, is always with us; we might remember it in con- 

nection with the unemployment insurance bill now pend- 
ing in congress. 

“it is an old story now,” says Miss Hall, “but unfor- 
tunately it is still a living one, and will continue to be so 

if the insecurity of men and women and children seems 

less important than a five per cent tax.” 

JOBS FOR YOUTH 
Some way must be found to furnish jobs for some 

6.000,000 young men and women in the United States, if 
they are not to drift into chronic malcontent w hich would 
make th*»m bad citizens. 

This is the warning issued by the New’ York Com- 
mittee on Mental Hygiene, which finds in extended job- 
lessness a grave menace to the mental balance of young 
people. 

Young people who want to work and cannot, the 
committee asserts, tend to discover in themselves “ a grow- 
ing sense of guilt, discouragement, and even chronic mal- 
contentnunt”; and once this feeling has taken root, it is 
very difficult for them to adjust themselves to the society 
in which they live. 

Stating a problem, of course, is vastly easier than 
finding .*» remedy. That the depression has put a great 
strain on young people is undeniable. Finding jobs for 
all of them, however, is a thing that can’t be done over 

night. 
Nevertheless, the warning of this committee is a 

thing well worth keeping in mind. 
I" —-- 

Out Our Way .... ... By Williams 

/ S-S-ST LB'S DIG A HOLE \ I KIN IMAGINE ^ / MB, NEITHER* W 
ALONG SIDE O’BIG ICK, \ IT, WITHOUT \ HEE-HEE- 
AN', WHEN HE WAKES UP, \ DlGGlN' ANY \ hAH- HAH! 

\ HE'LL THINK WE'RE BURYIN' HOlES—X \ SUH COULD 
HIM—AN' WATCH TH' LOOK DON'T HEFTUH \ SCRAPE HlS1 
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references to them both u group 
and as individual* 

Further, letters nave oeen receiv- 
ed by politicians and news com- 
mentator* alike relerrmg uo -he New 
Deal as a "Jew Deal." There art 

many little evidence* of a detlnfte 
renewal of the long-standing reli- 
gious and racial prejudiced tnat 
crop up periodically in these United 
States. 

• • • 

NORDIC*—Lest there be misun- 

derstanding. the whole Brain Trust 
is not Jewish by any .. cans An 
Irishman named Tom Corcoran is 
credited with having much to do 
with the framing of the Stock Mar- 
ket bill James M. Landis helped 
lay the keel of the Securities Act. 

And of course Rexford Guy lug- 
well always gets credit for oe.ng nc. 
1 man of the Brain Trust since Ray 
Moley departed. Space prevents en- 
umeration of other Nordiot. They 
flourish. 

• • • 

8LPPOS1NG—A few loyal Demo- 
crat* want to do on* of two things 
—either show up the Brain Trust 
by confirming the Wirt statements, 
or show up Dr. Wirt. 

The President as usual Is an in- 
nocent bystander. No one thinks of 
bringing him Into the picture. 
But those who know the Executive 
•ay he'd lose little sleep if It should 
be proved that some of his bright 
young men want more of a revolu- 
tion than they've had. All Mr 
Roosevelt ask* is that they advocate 
an overthrow by orderly procesaes 
and not by violence. 

mm* 

AMMUNITION — Republicans 
should be able to find a lot of good 
campaign material in the impas- 
sioned speeches certain administra- 
tion Senators made the day they 
iought so vainly to prevent over- 
riding of the Presidential veto of 
the federal pay-veterans' allowance 
bill 

Lashing themselves Into oratori- 
cal frenzy In defenae of the White 
House stand these Senators palm- 
«<* i. fearsome picture of unemploy- 
ment and want still ahead. Only 
by remaining inside the budget as 
drafted could the administration 
grapple with this dragon, they 
assured their skeptical opponents 

Sen. Cutting—who deserted the 
President for a change—answered 
all this. Pleading for the govern- 
ment workers anr the veteran* he 
asked. "Are we going to vote like 
U S Senators or like human be- 
ings?” 

P. O.—There's reason to suspect 
the Post Office Department had its 
tongue in h* check with its letters 
telling the commercial air com- 
panies they could file briefs if they 
desired to buck annulment of au 
mall contract*. 

Unless an awful row la ranged 
by the companies concerned they'll 
find themselves filing those briefs 
onl\ to see the Deoartment In turn 
file them—in a pigeon-hole. 

"Let Bygones be Bygones'1 is the 
t.ew theme aong of the Postal Ser- 
vice. 

• • • 

SHIFT—Speaking of radicals that 
onetime conservative. Secretary of 
Commerce Dan Roper, seems to 
have turned into one. 

He was waxing eloquent to call- 
ers the other day about the "in- 
dustrial war" were engaged in 
when one of his listeners asked ii 
he didn't mean 'revolution 

"Perhaps,’ amended Roper. "I 
'should say Constitutional revolu- 

tion—an orderly revolution. The 
procedure is to get away from old 
methods and establish radically 
different methods—and not lose 
the Constitution in the process.” 

• • • 

NOTES—Everybody sees ■ big 
change in Congress.It's shying 
kway from brain trust bill* and 
throwing rocks at the White House 

.. NRA has its weekly chill and 
Hugh Johnson gives it a hypo with 
a “litigation division” and naming 
W Averell Harriman as the 'steenth 
•coordinator■"_ Six amendments 
to the tariff bill will be offered In 
the Senate... The one prohibiting 
agreements with deft defaulting 
countries will be hard to stop. 

• • • 

NEW YORK 
By James McMullin 

UTILITIES — Gov.» Lehman* 
utility program will not go through 
In the form he advocates despite 
his radio appeal and the popular 
response it evoked. 

A substitute set of regulations ha* 
slready been drafted and WiU be 
introduced when the moment is 
ripe. The real sponsor of the com- 

I 

promise measures is cnarlea Hewitt 
—veteran Republican member of 
the State Finance Committee—but 
his name won't appear on the legis- 
lation. Instead some deserving 
Democratic senator will be honored. 

The compromise proposals will 
be passed without much argument. 
Outwardly they will beer the ear- 
marks of drastic regulation in ac- 
cordance with the demands of gov- 
ernor end citizens Actually they 
will be pretty innocuous. Political 
insiders sav that the measure to 
allow the Public Service Commis- 
eioi. to reduce ratee to a ft per cent 
return on investment leas deprecia- 
tion will be deftly eased out and 
permission to municipalities to 
build their own power plant# will 
oe so hedged ae to be practically 
prohibitory. These provisions are 
the heart of the Lehman program. 

Democrat* and Republicans in 
the legislature will cooperate to 
bring about this happy result. It's 
supposed to satisfy everybody. If the 
governor wants credit for the re- 
vised laws he can have it. The 
utilities will continue u yell for the 
record but they're relieved at the 
prospect. 

• • • 

BLOCKED—One of the most 
potent single obstacles to the 
Lehman program was the opposi- 
tion of the State Banking Depart- 
ment. Its members have no special 
fish to fry for the utilities but they 
nave been apprehensive about the 
effects of the legislation on their 
charges They foresaw cities which 
had reached their debt limit rush- 
ing to construct their own plants— 
thereby knocking both municipal 
and utility securities on the head 
to the detriment of the banka which 
owned them or loaned against 
them 

This aspect oi the argument has 
not reached the public eye but has 
counted s lot behind the scenes. 
Nobody connected with the New 
York State government cares to 
(lak courting further banking com- 
plications. 

• • • 

LEHMAN—Gov. Lehmans utility 
message is interpreted by political 
sharps as serving notice on his op- 
ponents within the party that he 
intends to run again. Lehman 
wasn't so keen for the nomination 
two years ago and might not have 
entered the lists if Mr. Roosevelt 
ha- not requested him to do to. But 
local friends 01 the Governor say 
he feels that to quit now would be 
tacit admission that he had not 
succeeded in office and he's deter- 

I mined this shan't be said of him. 
Democrats prominent in state 

councils woulq still like to side- 
track the Oovernor but they don't 
care do anything about it unless 
FDR. should intimate that it 
doesn t matter to him. That’s not j 
at all likely. 

• • • 

| SPLIT — A Democratic insider 
who knows ht* state politics tells 
friends privately that the party i#i 

I split worse than It has been in i 

j thirty years. This view is confirm- 
ed by othetv observers who claim 
that the state Democratic “ma- 
chine” resembles nothing so much 
as a piece of Swiss cheese. 

Even In New York City th# 
Brooklyn and Bronx organizations 
can’t get along together Tammany 
disaffection sticks out like a sore 
thumb. Several up-state factions 
are ready to slit each others’ 

I throats. The lack of parly har- 
mony is clearly discernible if you 
examine the legislators' vote on any 
specific measure. Th# Democrats 
can’t agree with each other on 
New York City economy, on liquor 
control, on utility regulation or al- 
most any other issue of importance. 

Some of the most responsible 
party leaders are privately spout- 
ing woeful prophecies. They insist 
that if the Republicans nominate 
Wadsworth or Fearon for governor 
they will win ?n a walk against any 
Democratic candidate including 
Lehman. They add that unless 
Curry Is ousted any Republican can 
be elected. There is doubt that 
even strenuous Washington Inter- 
vention can hold the state in line 
•We Democrat* are up to our old 
(ricks of beating the stuffing out 
of ourselves.” 

• • • 

REP! BLICAN8— Republican 
problems—in spite of the Mscy 
row—are comparatively simple. The 
Republican legislators at Albany 
nave been unity Itself compared to 
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the Democrats An open fight on 
the Macy leadership is due to be- 
gin within two months. If he can 
be evicted without opening too 
many wounds state party chiefs 
ere confident of a snappy comeback 
this fall. 

• • • 

UNEMPLOYMENT — OtrmiB 
authorities are having no picnic 
figuring how to raise money for 
construction projects to relieve un- 

employment 
Finance Minister Schwerlng von 

cCroslgk flatly refuses to mclude 
such funds in his budget because 
otherwise he can’t make it balance. 
Hjalmar Schscht—who wields great 
influence—Is equally opposed to any 
measures leading to inflation. The 
drop in gold reserves has stirred 
that spectre. Inflation might well 
be fatal to the Hitler regime. 

Local experts predict the In- 
genious solution of a loan upon 
future tax income—probably from 
the savings banks, which are under 
strict government control. 

• • • 

SIDELIGHTS—Trubee Davison Is 

iOSlng ground as Kingsland Macy * 
possible successor.. .Inner Republi- 
can circles doubt whether he's ag- 
gressive enough Democratic lead- 
ers privately conoede they're less 
I’kely to capture the state Assembly 
than the Republicans are to take 
the Senate. 

Advice to The 
Lovelorn 

By VIRGINIA LEE 

What would I do If I were mar- 

ried to a mao who tnought I was 

narrow minded if a disagreed with 
him? Who had no use for children 
and dogs; whose table manners 

ware disgusting and who read at 
meals? 

A man. moreover, who was unso- 
ciable and discourteous to friends, 
refused to let me run his car for 
fear I would wear It out, and In 
every way proved himself un- 
companionable and a bore? The 
man in question does not even sup- 
por his wife. She. too. earns money, 
uid besides does all her own house- 
work. laundry, etc. 

Should she carry on under the 
circumstances? 

Candidly. BEWILDERED. I see 
r.o reason for continuing the re- 
lationship. The wonder to me Is 
that at least some of this boorish- 
ness end Inconsiderate ness did not 
show during the courtship. A man 
naturally puts on some "veneer," as 
you say when he goes courting, but 
ne could hardly have covered up 
all the traits of which you complain 
And you were not a girl to be 
deceived by a good fTont. 

If you were alone, as you say, you 
tould enjov the companionship of 
your family, as you did before you 
remarried, and invite friends to 
your home, maybe invite a congenial 
woman companion to aharc your 
home. 

Your children certainly are self- 
restrained not to comment on the 
situation. If you feel you can men- 
tion it to them and tell them how 
you feel, why not talk the matter 
over with them? I do not. as you 
know, advocate divorce, as a gen- 
eral thing. I believe in staying mar- 
ried once the knot is tied, if It is 
a possible thing, not ducking out 
because it turned out to be “worse” 
instead of "better." 

But when two people are so abso- 
mteh op > .v in tl nr uv.es. and 
reem to get Sq little out of the 
companionship that marriage gives, 
especially people who are past their 
youth. I think it is better to sep- 
arate. You say nothing, however, as 
to your husband's views on the mat- 
ter of your marriage. Is he satisfied 
with the alliance? If you announced 
to him that you were thinking of 
divorcing him, it might wake nun 
up to try to be more agreeable. No 
use try ing to teach an old dog new 
tricks, I suppose, eh? 

A BACK SLAT 
“Yes," said the young man air- 

ily. "in all I’ve taken seven sittings." 
• Really," said the sweet young 

thing, "you mean to say you have 
?een having your portrait paint- 
ed?” 

•Oh. no." he explained. ’T’ve been 
learning to skate."—Answers. 

GOES. BUT DOESN'T 
Doctor: You need more exercise. 
Miss Elderleigh: But I go to a 

dance nearly every night. 
Doctor; Yes, yes. It is all this 

sitting sround that Is the trouble. 
—Vart Helm. 

INTERESTING—IF TRUE 

1} * 
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I Barbs 
An average of 60.000 000 persons 

attended the movies in the United 
States each week, last jrear. There's 
si ill hope for half the population, 
at least. 

• • • 

Honduras has issued strict regula. 
lions against Immigrants. Perhaps 
only those are permitted entry who 
can pronounce the name of its 
capital—Tegucigalpa. 

• • • 

The proposal has been made for 
the addition of a course in our pub- 
lic schools in which the children 
will be taught how to vote. So 

rhat they then can teach their par- 
ent*. perhaps 

• • • 

There t only one fruit tree on the 
White House grounds at Washing- 
ton and that's an apple tree Post- 
master Parley has the Plums. 

• • • 

A man is here from Prance to 
make America snail conscious. He 
should see America at a busy 
crossing during the rush hours. 

• • • 

It cost S70 each for the CWA to 
get rid of some rats In Brooklyn. 
N. Y. They must have used a rare 

Imported cheese. 
• • • 

"Never again!" says Aimee Sem- 
ple McPherson-Hutton, about mar- 

rylng She’d better guard against 
kidnaping, too 

• • • 

BueOall la becoming popular in 
Russia and golf has been made the 
national sport of Oermany. Those 
countries might adopt our sports, 
but not our politics. 

• • • % 

Postmaster Parley says politicians 
are more honest and truthful than 
any other group. But they're sucn 
inveterate jokers, don’t you know. 

• • • 

New York brewers recently ehoae 
the finest goat In America. How 
could they do that, when those 

; participating In the contest didr.: 
Include the thousands of depositors 

> of defunct banks? 
■ 

5^ f^QMANjc Qua/away jfzzz~A 
BEGIN HERE TODAY 

PABLITO. a ktafiaa* raatS. 
work* at th* palatial Florida 
boat* at ailillcaatr* JIM FIELD. 
Wkrt Field'* da ashler. ES- 
TELLE, arrive* Pabllta (all* la 
lave witb bar. 

Pabllta baaw* nothing of ala 
paraata—• titles Engliahman aad 
a aerraat »lrl. He make* bla 
heat witb NORRIS NOYES, 
wanted far a warder rear* ago. 
Noyea flee* wbea a aoeat at 
Field'# aeea blaa aad reeosralaaa 
bla*. PaSHta. dranned mm m I "re- 

ader, |*aa fa a nanaqaarade at 
Plaid'a boaaa ta ate Fatal!* There 
la a tender leva aeaa* bafweas 
tbeia- 

Tbe aaaae night PabUt* stiikaa 
a aaaa k* kaa aaea ailatraatlas a 
rklld. He tkiaka th* ataa la Sea*. 
LOTTIE aad BEAD, twa tbleven, 
•ee thia. The aext tblas Pabllta 
known ke la la a naatar baa* with 
thaae tw*. Beaa kaa a am* aad 
tella Pabllta ta baad th* baat far 
Ca ha. 

At tb* Field hoaaa aaareb ha- 
giaa far Pabllta. It I* believed 
be killed TED JEFFRIES aad 
stala th* Jeffrie* pearl*. MAR- 
CIA TREAD WAT ka*w* this fa 
aat rra* bat fear* aeaadal If *h* 
tell* th* trath- 
NOW GO ON WITB THE STORY 

CHAPTER XV 

fct/TiHE ‘Silver Dart’ has bees 
^ found." Field announced as 

Mercia Joined th* group. "It tree 

sighted by Jo Jenvler who’s bead- 
ed for Rio In hie yacht. He wire- 
lessed." 

"Empty?" Herds asked. 
"Tee. Signal up—perhaps for 

help. It wee well below Cuba." 
"Can Pablito ewlm?" 
Field laughed. “Swim?" he 

echoed. "My Ood. can ha ewlm! 
He’s a flsh.. He wee one of those 
dock rata, the eort you toes coins 
to when yon sail for Havana." 

"Do yon think ha’s In Havana? 
WH1 they look for him there?" 
Marcia aakad feverishly. She 
coaid at least warn Pablito. Thank 
heaven she bad enough money to 
bant for him end cere for him tf 
the need arose. 

Field said. "He couldn't swim 
to Havana. The theory Is that the 
boat got half way there end then 
ran oat of gasolene. Someone else 
may have picked him up or ha 
may have Jumped overboard, see- 
ing something bearing down on 
him. He wasn’t e coward. He 
once licked big Zeke. who bed all 
the other servants afraid of him." 

"Jim," Marcia said, "why are 
yon so frightfully certain Pablito 
killed—Jeff?" She could not help 
the break In her voice nor the 
hesitation between the words 
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/~\NE of the men studied bis 
U cigar thoughtfully, the other 
looked out to sea. Field thought. 
“Steady, old girl! Tou're giving 
yourself aweyl" He said more 
patiently and slowly than was 
usually hie way. "I know be did. 
Mercia. His foster father la a 
man named Noyes, wanted for a 
murder years ego. Jeff saw Noyes 
on one of the email keys and 
recognised him. He thought 
Noyea recognised him, too. Noyea 
must have told Pablito about It 
and the boy obviously decided to 
seal Jeff’s llpe once and for all." 

"I think you're working on very 
little." Marcia said sharply. 

"My dear." Field answered Irri- 
tably. "the whole thing's eleer. 
We have the proof in Pabllto'e 
dagger which my own poor Uttle 
girl recognised this morning. 
There's the tact. too. that the boy 
tnocked down an old mao who 
tried to stop toim—close to killed 
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the old chap—and this fallow’s | 
child described Pablito. It all ties 
up—not a doubt In the world!" 

"Perhaps It was Noyes who did 
It." Marcia persisted. 

Field laughed. "Noyes!" be said 
and laughed again. "Remember 
him. Fortney?” he asked, turning 
to the man at his right "So easy- 
going he'd do anything to avoid 
a fight'" 

"Then how did he murder any- 
one?” 

"Ob, Lord!" Field broke out as 

Fortney drawled a lazy, gin- 
•lowed. "Rather good—come to 
think at It" 

Marcia was upping a toe on the 
sand and looking down. "It's no ( 
sign the boy did tt because be 
knocked down an old man.” she 
said. 

"Pablito was In a big burry," 
Field pointed out "And there’s 
another thing, too. Nobody but 
Pablito could run the ‘Silver 
Dart’ for more than 10 feet lately. 
The damned tub had developed 
a heart leak. So you see?" 

"Jim." said Marcia, “if you 
don’t mind I’m going on to Ha- 
vana. The carnival’s starting and 
I think It might do me good.” 

"Flying over?” Field ques- 
tioned. 
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wyES." She answered quickly 
A and her face grew keen. She 

j could get there promptly, she 
realised. 8he felt herself respond- 

, lag to the promise of action. 8be 
could warn Pablito, protect him 

I and care for him after she found 
him. In that way she eould dts- 

1 charge at least a part of the debt 
she owed him. She bad a curious 
ceruinty that be must be in Ha- 
vana or near there. This certainty 
persisted despite all the testimony 
that made It seem Impossible. 

“Will you make my excuses to 
Norma and say goodby to ber for 
me?” she asked, turning to Field. 
”1 Judge she’s too busy to see 

me—” 
“She’s rather absorbed," be ad- 

mitted, frowning. “Estelle’s quite 
ill- This affair has upset her. It 
seems that she was fond of Pab- 
lito. He bad Uken her boating 
a good deal. I think Norma would 
not want to leave her." 

Fortney looked after Marcia 
as she turned to go back to her 
bungalow. Watching ber be said. 
"All that Theresa Jeffries lost 
were her pearls and rings." 

The implication was under- 
stood. 

"I’m glad Marcia’s getting out,” 
Field stated bluntly. Then be for- 
got ber and her Interest In the 
late Mr. Jeffries who bad been so 

unwise as to object to a stranger s 

opening the small safe that held 
bis wife’s pearls. Field forgot i 

because Alvares was hurrying to- 
ward him. an Important message 
making his lean face keen and 
Intense. 

Field left his guests to move 

to#ard Alvares. 
"There is news." Alvares 

stated. "A fisherman last night 
saw a light In the shack where 
Pablito lived. It Is thought that 
be has not left Florida at all but. 
In order to set us off on a false 
trail, be started the ‘Silver Dart’ to 
sea with his red sash—if it was his 
—tied to the mast. I’ve sent men 

over to the shack to search—" 

VOTES realized tbat It was not 

sate for htm to stay tn or near 
the aback. He dad crept there 
after he bad been knocked out. 
robbed and taken to a hovel in 
a pine woods from which he had 
escaped after two long, misery- 
packed days. Nevertheless be had 
come back to get the Pennell etch 
lng and the Winslow Homer 
water color. He bopel to sell one 
or the other or both in order to 
get his fare to Cuba where Pab- 
Uto. whom be eo needed bow. 
would be waiting for him. 

Hiding himself. Noyes had 
heard nothing about tha tragedy 
at tbe Field camp. 

He peered nervously from the 
doorway of the shack toward the 
mainland, suspecting tbat tbe 
once white human vulture that 
had already picked his bones 
might be following. But the vul- 
ture had quitted him to go oo 
to another carcass 

Then Noyes looked farther and 
on the water saw a boat bearing 
toward the island. He poked the 
etching and the water color under 
an oilcloth table cover and writ 
gled through a small rear window 
of tbe shack. 

He knew, as bis heart pumpc 
hard, that they were after him. 

Tbat was during tbe early aft 
ernoon when Marcia Treadway 
with the arrogance of those who 
can buy whatever they want 
commanded an airplane and ae: 
forth for Havana. That war when 
Pablito and Beau, soaked with 
salt water and shaking from fa 
tigue. sank to a cleared patch Id 
the Jungle. Tbat was when Jim 
Field said to bis wife with relief 
“Marcia's gone on to Havana— 

And tbat. oddly anougb—suet 
odd things do happen—was at thi 
approximate lime when. In New 
York, an Englishman of grea 
height with gray, lifeless hair 
tbat had once been blond was an 

swering a baffled detective's qnes 
tion. Tbe detective nad asked 
"But are you search lng for a bo> 
or girl. Sir Aubrey?" and the 
Englishman replied. "So dlffloul 
to say. yon know. I hardly—that 
la—sr—know myself!" 

The Englishman te New York 
wandered out Into the crowded 
streets. Here ne signaled a taxi- 
cab and was whirled toward s 
hotel which faced on an avenue 
known as Park. In tbe hotel be 
settled In a deep chair to look at 
a newspaper but be saw ft not at 
all. He could think only of the 
young thing for whom ne was 

searching. He felt that, from an 

Ironic gesture of fate and because 
of the wickedness of his youth, 
bis search would result In finding 
anothsr girl. He almost ertngad 
at a picture which, floating 
through bis mind, gave bits e 

vision of five blond, round-faeed. 
dutiful daughters. His desire tor 
a son mounted but the sturdy con- 

science tbat was his bad mad# 
him decide tbat. no mattsr wbat 
tbs sex of tbs child, bts offspring 
ha would do the proper thing; 
tbe only thing for a man of hist 
world to do. He sighed deeplg^ 
He was tired of the noise and tb# 
confusion around him and be was 

isolated F? nis loneliness. 

(fo Be Continued* 
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